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We are extremely excited to

announce that we are hosting a

low-cost Spay and Neuter Day for

cats on Sunday, January 26th!  The

event will be conducted by an all

volunteer staff, including our

veterinarians and licensed vet

techs.  This program is intended to

target stray and feral cats residing

outdoors, and pets belonging to

low-income residents of

Kearney.  Spaying and neutering is

the most effective way of keeping

Kearney’s cat population under

control and decreasing the number

of feral and homeless felines.
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If this event is well received and

funding allows, we hope to hold a

second Spay and Neuter Day later in

2020, which will be open to all

Buffalo County residents.  Please

check our Facebook page and

website for updates about

registration, as well as opportunities

to volunteer or donate funds or items

to defray the cost of this project.

KAAS housed record numbers of

strays, especially kittens, in 2019. 

Stray kittens often get separated

from their mothers, then are highly

susceptible to illnesses, so often

require extensive and costly care to

become healthy, adoptable pets.

Pre-Registration:  Begins Jan 6th and is
required for each animal
 
Appointments:  Begin at 9 a.m., and run every
hour thru 3 p.m.
 
Cost:  $20 per feline paid at check-in by cash or
credit/debit card 
 
Location:  Buffalo county Fairgrounds Extension
Building
 
Requirements:  Cats must be in a secure carrier,
weigh a minimum 2 pounds, and a consent form
must be read and signed for each animal
 
Limitations:  2 animals per person, 4 per family,
residents of Kearney only
 
Donate:  Soft-side carriers, monetary donations
to help with building rental, drugs, and various
surgery supplies, or see our Spay and Neuter
Wishlist on Amazon
 
Volunteer:  Watch our Facebook page for your
chance to help with this important event

Out of control cat populations can

also become a nuisance to home

and business owners.  We are

thrilled to be taking the first step

toward alleviating this problem. 

Online and phone registration will

begin January 6th on a first come

basis and pre-registration is

required.  We plan to accommodate

200 cats, with a rabies shot being

provided for those animals not

current on the vaccination.



KAAS
TACKLES
RINGWORM
Ringworm is a very exasperating

problem for shelters because it is so

highly contagious, thus difficult to

contain in the close quarters of a

shelter environment.  It most

commonly affects kittens and is

caused by a fungus, not a worm. 

Although it is not fatal, there are

several reasons why this disease

presents major headaches to shelters.

It has an inapparent carrier state

during which time the cat may

appear clinically normally and still

spread the disease.

Treatment generally requires at

least 6 weeks and can take up to 6

months.

It is very resistant to inactivation,

and can easily spring back to life

during stressful situations - such as

living in a shelter, and can survive

for months in the environment.

There is no effective vaccine or

reliable screening test.

It is highly contagious and can

spread to other animals and

humans.  A single tiny spore

traveling from cage to cage or

room to room can spell doom for a

shelter.

Ringworm is usually spread through

direct contact with infected hairs. 

Carrier cats represent a real

problem for shelters because the

lesions are not visible, but the cats

are contagious. The disease is also

readily spread through contact with

hands, clothing, toys, cat carriers,

bedding, scratching posts, litter

boxes, etc. that may harbor and

spread infectious spores.

Cats Saved by Fungus Fighting Fosters
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These spores may be carried by air

currents and on dust particles, as

well.

Ringworm itself is usually mild,

consisting of localized lesions only,

and is considered to be self-limiting,

meaning it will resolve in most

healthy, short haired animals on its

own in about 2-3 months.  Despite

that fact, many shelters choose to

euthanize kittens with ringworm to

insure the fungus does not spread

to the rest of the population,

effectively shutting down all

adoptions for the foreseeable

future.

This is disastrous for shelters, who

generally operate on limited

funding and depend on adoption

fees to help offset expenses.

KAAS has made the decision that

these cats and kittens should not

lose their lives over a temporary

and mild disease like ringworm.  

In order to guarantee it will not

spread to other felines, we have

been moving them out of the

Shelter and into foster homes for

the duration of their recovery.  You

can see the happy result of this

endeavor above in all the furry faces

that have either been adopted or

are currently in foster care!  To date,  

over 30 kittens have been saved

through foster care!

Please consider supporting our

efforts to save these cats and

kittens by becoming a foster.  We

only have two homes currently

fostering and 15 affected animals

in their care.  We are in need of

more fosters before kitten season

this Spring.  Please contact KAAS

with any questions about housing

ringworm cats and kittens.  If you

are unable to foster, making a

donation to help cover the costs of

treatment is greatly appreciated.



MOONLIGHT MASQUERADE
CONTINUES TO GROW
The 3rd Annual Moonlight Masquerade

took place on October 25th at Ramada

in Kearney. We had a record number of

approximately 300 attendees!

Temple’s video recounted how the

kitten was believed to have been hit

by a car and suffered a brain injury at

ten weeks of age.  She was given little

chance to survive more than a few

days, so was taken in by loving foster

family to be kept comfortable. The

tiny kitten proved to be a fighter.  With

much TLC and physical therapy, she

surprised everyone by learning to eat

and walk on her own.  Thanks to the

dedication of her fosters, she was able

to live her best possible life.

Thank You 
Animal Ambassadors
for Sponsoring Our Gala
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Napa Auto Parts

Tito's Handmade Vodka

Heartland Oral Surgery

Cottonwood Veterinary Clinic

Mary Stevenson

Dr. Lissa Woodruff & Family

Eakes Office Solutions

The event was hosted by the KAAS

Board of Directors and featured a silent

auction, caricatures, a photo booth,

wine pull and live music from recent 

Nebraska Country Music Hall of Fame

Inductees the OK Sisters!  “Save the

Tails” statues were on display for

auction and all went home from the

event with their new “adopters”.  Our

program for the evening featured the

stories of Shelter pets Temple and

Kappi.

Also strutting their stuff on the red carpet

were adoptable sister puppies Tuesday

and Wednesday, who KAAS arranged to

have transferred from a kill shelter in

Oklahoma, because their time was

running out.  These sweet pups were a

huge hit with the crowd and were both

adopted less than 24 hours after their

glamorous debut!

The Board of Directors and Shelter Staff

would like to extend their sincere

gratitude to all who attended and

donated or purchased items.  A special

shout out to all our artists who

collectively spent hundreds of hours

turning our blank “Tails” statues into

amazing works of art, the sponsors who

made the project a reality, and those who

purchased the colorful canines and funky

felines!  Thanks to the support of the

Kearney community, we were able to raise

approximately $45,000, which includes

almost $17,000 from “Save the Tails”.

These funds are desperately needed to

enable us to continue serving the citizens 

The Retreat at Cottonwood

Dr. Martin Tilley

Lucky Dog's Place

Dr. Elizabeth Loseke, DDS

Platte Valley Taphouse

BD Construction

Kappi was a pitbull who arrived at the

Shelter severely emaciated and

dehydrated. She also had painful

open wounds on her haunches due to

the lack of muscle and fat padding

those areas and having spent a lot of

time sitting on cement. She spent

several months at the Shelter and in

foster care getting special attention

until she was healthy enough to go to

her forever home. Kappi and her

family were surprise guests at the

Gala,  walking the red carpet like 

superstars they are! She looked fabulous

and is clearly thriving in her new home!

of Buffalo County, and

most importantly, the

abandoned and

neglected pets of our

area who would not have

a place to stay safe until

they find their

permanent homes.



Photo via @19kittensandcounting on Instagram

THE IMPACT:
KAAS FOSTER
PROGRAM
Our foster program has been an incredible

addition to KAAS. To date, we have had

roughly 100 kittens, all around three

months or younger, in foster homes since

we launched the program in September

2019. We currently have over 40 kittens in

foster care and 7 active foster homes. By

sending these felines to foster homes, we

are able to make more space in the shelter

which results in open cages, allowing us to

take more strays from Buffalo County.

“I didn’t think that we could ever be fosters

because giving up the kittens would be too

hard. I really think God moved us to serve

one of His smallest creations. The message

came from the shelter, asking for fosters and

there wasn't much decision making to do. It

felt right and we were in it 100 percent,"

Jennifer said.
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Kevin and Jennifer Low are just one of our

incredible foster families. Jennifer reflects

on fostering baby kittens.

"There is nothing better than having kittens

purring and snuggling in your lap. Their

cute little faces just release all other

stresses of the day and make everything

right," Jennifer said.

Many people often say they cannot foster

because it will be too hard. Jennifer’s

response to this is, “The thought of adopting

one of the kittens has crossed our minds

several times, but realistically we can’t

adopt all of the kittens we take care of.

There have been just a few tears but it is not

about me, it is about the needs of the

kittens. I have my adult cats to help ease the

sadness which really doesn’t last long. The

joy we get in taking care of these babies is

SO worth it.”

We cannot thank our foster families enough

for taking care of the Shelter dogs and cats

who are in need of extra care. If you are

interested in fostering or would like more

information, feel free to call the Shelter or

check out the foster tab on our website.

"You do get attached, but I’m surprised that

bringing them back to the shelter or finding

homes for them has gotten a little easier. I

know they will be taken care of,” Jennifer

said. The Lows have fostered over 21 kittens

to date and truly enjoy the experience.

TRANSPORTERS
VICKI ATEN'S STORY

There is an incredible amount of work that

goes into transporting animals to other

shelters. KAAS has had first hand

experience with this. It starts with a few

animals who may be in an overcrowded

shelter a few states away, and someone

who is fighting for them. From there, it

takes numerous people driving to various

destinations to get the dog or cat from

point A to point B where they are finally

able to have a second chance with their

forever family. At the end of the leg is one

of Kearney’s very own; Vicki Aten. She

wanted to help rescue dogs a few years

ago, but did not know where to begin. "A

little over a year ago, a friend of mine in

Louisiana who did transports told me to look

for transports on Facebook. I found a bunch

and joined them all. There is such a need for

transporters that it is easy to do one or more

almost every week. You really get to know a

lot of people, as many of the transporters

that we meet at each leg are the same

people each time. I just love spending that

hour or so talking to and loving on that dog

or cat. They look at you with those eyes like

they really understand and love you right

back! Most are so happy to just be touched (I

let most ride up front with me). The

transports I enjoy the most are the ones I do

that take a dog out of a place where they

may not have a future and take them where

they do. I especially love being the last leg

and getting to see the dogs get settled into

their temporary homes,” Vicki said.

To date, Vicki has transported 55 animals

and has just recently started doing

transports for KAAS, having transported 14

dogs so far. Not only does Vicki transport

dogs, but she also volunteers regularly at

KAAS. We are so grateful for Vicki and her

service to the Shelter! 

Contact us if transporting dogs from out of

state is something you would be interested

in getting involved with!

Jennifer has started an Instagram page

documenting her foster journey. Keep up

with Jennifer's kitties on Instagram by

following @19kittensandcounting. 

Jennifer has played a significant role in

assisting KAAS to find forever homes for

her fostered felines.



DONOR WALL
EXPANDING!
Our Donor Wall recently added several

new whiskered faces!   We began in

September with our centerpiece

recognizing some of our most faithful

and generous donors.  We now have

several beloved pets adorning the wall,

as well.  These large 8" x 8" full color

tiles make an attractive tribute to a pet

or loved one. 

SANTA PAWS 2019

Our hope is to fill this area with photos

of cherished friends and family.  By

doing so, much needed funding will be

generated to help KAAS continue to

unite and reunite homeless and lost pets

with their families.  If you would like to

be a part of this special project, please

fill out a tile order form at the Shelter or

find more details on our website.
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Santa Paws came to town! Everyone's

favorite holiday fundraiser was a hit!

Kristine Silvers of Halsey Ann

Photography donated her time and

talents again this year to our event. We

had nearly 50 pet families have their

photos taken with Santa Paws!

Our raffle included coffee packages,

salon specials, gift cards to local

businesses, pet packages, gym

memberships, and movie passes!

Thank you to all the businesses who

donated items. We would like to

recognize Java Junction, Sayler

Screenprinting, PepperJax, Kearney

Cinema 8, Thunderhead Brewing Co.,

Platform Hair Studio, Nick's Gyros,

Anytime Fitness, PetSmart, Good

Samaritan Health System, Kitt's

Kitchen and Coffee, Starbucks,

3 Strands Salon, Judy Derr, Baristas

Daily Grind, Skeeter Barnes, Olde

Towne Tattoo, Merryman

Performing Arts Center, Kearney

Community Theater, Old Chicago,

Sporting Edge, Kaysi Peister,

Dunkin Donuts, and Kearney

Children's Museum for their

generous donations to our raffle!

The funds raised from raffle tickets

will be put toward a second

computer for our front desk.

Tiles will stay up for a minimum of one

year, with the option to renew each

year or purchase a lifetime

sponsorship.  Next time you’re in for a

visit, be sure to check out the Donor

Wall, which is located opposite the Cat

Adoption room.

Between photos with

Santa Paws, raffle

tickets, and donations,

this event raised

almost $1,200 for

KAAS! Thank you to all

who donated and

stopped out! 



BRUSSEL & SPROUT
Brussel and Sprout were brought to the Shelter in November 2018 after they were the last of their litter to need rehomed. They were

photographed and featured on the KAAS website as adoptable kittens. It seemed this adorable duo would surely be climbing up someone’s

Christmas tree for the holidays! Then, however, the evil grinch stepped in when both boys were diagnosed with ringworm. It was decided to

make every effort to save this dynamic duo, and we began searching for a foster home.

Jayme said, "While in college, I volunteered at KAAS. Colby came in as a stray but he was housebroken and knew

commands. Despite being a pit bull mix, everyone was confident that his sweet personality and adorable face would

help him get adopted quickly. Somehow, six months passed by and he was still waiting for his forever family to find

him. I’ll never understand how he was overlooked for so long. I finally realized he was meant to join our family. Fast

forward 12 years and he’s as loving and gentle as the day we brought him home."
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KEVIN BACON

ADOPTION STORIES

"Recently, another pit bull mix, Kevin Bacon, came across my Facebook news feed. I showed him to my husband and

pleaded to go see 'Colby 2.0'. We have a busy household with 3 kiddos and other pets so I was nervous about how he

would react to the craziness," Jayme said.

"When we arrived at KAAS, my son beelined for Kevin’s cage: it was love at first sight. We took him home that day. Kevin has settled effortlessly

into our household," Jayme said. "He is amazing with our kids and we are so blessed to have him. If you haven’t considered adopting a shelter

pet, just meet mine, they’ll win you over."

Kevin Bacon came in to the Shelter as a stray back in June  9, 2019. Our well-humored staff named him after the film

star due to the facial similarities. Despite Kevin’s loyal spirit, playful personality, and exceptional manners, he was

constantly overlooked. His huge ears would perk up anytime a new person walked by his kennel and he would sit

immediately like a gentleman in hopes for a treat, and yet he was passed by. Our staff, who had all come to love Kevin

Bacon greatly was crossing their fingers every day in hopes that a loving family would see past the stigma around Pit

Bull Terrier breeds and welcome gentle Kevin Bacon into their home. Finally, the happy day came nearly 4 months

after being at KAAS when his adopter, Jayme, saw him at the Shelter.

A kind-hearted couple stepped up and agreed to be KAAS’ first ever ringworm foster home!  After

housing and caring for Brussel and Sprout for eight weeks, they returned them to the Shelter where

they showed no signs of the fungus. Just to be safe, they were scheduled to stay in isolation for a

few days, then tested again before being made available for adoption. The stress of their return to

the Shelter had caused the fungus to reactivate.  Their previous foster was unable to take them

back at that time.

Luckily, another foster took them in. They lived together for many weeks, and stayed clear of ringworm

when they came back to the Shelter at the end of April.  They were housed in the cat atrium for several

weeks and allowed to frolic in the lobby from time to time, where the developed a reputation as wild

and crazy guys!  Once their adventurous spirits led them to attempting escape to the great outdoors,

they were relocated to condos in the cat adoption room to wait for their forever home.  They waited. 

Then they waited some more.  After having roamed free for so long, this was a difficult time for them. 

When would these pioneers of KAAS new ringworm protocol get a place to call home?

That day happy arrived July 20th, when they were fortunate to be adopted together so they could continue creating mischief as brothers for

years to come!  We tried to reach Brussel and Sprout for comment, but were informed by their agent that they are snorkeling in the Cayman

Islands at this time and cannot be disturbed by paparazzi.  Well OK, boys, you earned it!  Just don’t forget the sunscreen.



KEARNEY GIVES 2019
KAAS participated in Kearney Area Community

Foundation's Give Where You Live! 

UNK
HOMECOMING &
VETERANS DAY
PARADES
Staff and volunteers showed off  KAAS'

adoptable dogs in the UNK Homecoming Parade

and the Veterans Day Parade! Walking our dogs

in parades helps to socialize and exercise them.

It also gives the Shelter dogs exposure and can

even help them find their forever homes! Seeing

these dogs on parade raises community

awareness of how many homeless pets are

available for adoption at the Shelter. Thank you

to all of the volunteers who participated and got

our dogs some fresh air and sunshine outside of

the Shelter, KAAS' participation couldn't have

happened without your help!

This year, we were ecstatic to be #4 out of 165

non-profit organizations in the Kearney Area

for most funds raised! Thanks to your

generous donations, we raised over $40,000

for the pets of the Shelter!
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December 5th was the Official Day of Giving.

KAAS hosted a Giving Destination for our

generous donors and those interested in

learning more about our mission and facility.

We opened our doors and offered cookies, hot

apple cider, and coffee! 

Thank you to everyone who stopped out to

our Giving Destination for refreshments and to

donate!

We raised nearly double the amount from

last year's Giving Day! This would not be

possible without all of our community's

generous support. We were randomly

selected for a Golden Ticket Award, which

KACF donates $200 for a donation! 



ABOUT THE
KEARNEY AREA
ANIMAL SHELTER

OUR OBJECTIVES
To educate people about the proper humane care

and treatment of companion animals

To encourage and promote pet adoption and

population control

To prevent animal cruelty, suffering, and neglect

To provide shelter for abused, neglected, and

homeless companion animals

To provide a responsive team of individuals who will

serve the public in a prompt, courteous, and friendly

manner every day

Thank you to Platte Valley Taphouse
for hosting “Paws on the Patio” on
September 29th! "Paws on the Patio"
gave dog owners a chance to bring
their furry friends out to socialize at
Platte Valley Taphouse's patio and
enjoy drinks and food! The event was
such a success we are planning a
second event in Spring of 2020!

Thank You...
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Thank you Public House 22 for
allowing us to bring our black lab
puppies to visit with patrons as they
sipped on delicious cocktails. This was
the public's first chance to meet with
this litter of pups before they were on
the adoption floor! It was a great way
to socialize the puppies and introduce
them to the community!

Thank you to our SOS Members for your
monthly contributions to the Shelter! Dr.
David Schanbacher and Dr. Jenna Derr,
Lisa Schoene, Greg and Shebi Methe,
John Younger, Carol Wahl, Kate Fly, Dr.
Joel and Kim Atchison, Monte & Elizabeth
Roetman, Cochran Law: Shane Cochran,

Bob & Judy Derr, Travi Evans, Kaylei Becker, Plum Creek Motors: Tom and
Katherine Feltes, Dandee Construction: Dan & Alice Buser, Laura Rozema,
Steven McGahan, Abby Froom, Jan McCraken, Dr. Martin Tilley, Tex
McGruber, Lucky Dog’s Place Pet Boutique, Jason and Amy Martinez, Lynn
Brewster, Shawna Erbsen, and Erin Becker. Thank you for your support! If
you are interested in giving a monthly donation to help sustain our
Shelter, please contact KAAS or vist our website to make the difference!

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ADOPTIONS:  8,967

RECLAIMED BY OWNERS:  6,234

Amy Martinez, President
Kate Fly, Vice President
Chrystal Snider, Secretary
Nancy Stumme, Treasurer 
Elizabeth Roetman, Past President
Marion McDermott
Dr. Martin Tilley
Steve Lind
Brian Baer
Lana Peister 
Carol Wahl
Shawna Erbsen
Shane Cochran

CONTACT INFO
Kearney Area Animal Shelter
3205 West Highway 30
Kearney, NE 68845
(308) 237-7387
info@kearneyanimalshelter.com
www.kearneyanimalshelter.com

HOURS
Monday: Closed
Tuesday-Friday: 1-5 p.m.
Saturday: 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sunday: Noon-4 p.m.

DID YOU KNOW?
A donation to the Kearney Area
Animal Shelter directly impacts
animals in your  community
66% of our budget comes from
generous donations-your
contribution stays local
Our animals have no time-limits
and we never euthanize for space
We are dedicated to finding the
perfect home for each pet in our
care

PLATTE VALLEY TAPHOUSE

PUBLIC HOUSE 22

SOS MEMBERS

We would like to thank all who sponsored
the litter of black lab puppies! Thank you
Rhonda Jensen, Chrystal Snider, Tanya
Wegner, Cindy Hastings, Judy and Dr.
Jenna Derr, and Linda Woodside. We
would also like to say a thanks to
everyone who donated on Facebook as

PUPPY SPONSORS

Kearney Area Animal Shelter's mission is to be a leader

in enhancing the human-animal bond by providing pet

owner support and homeless animal care for the

citizens of Buffalo County and the surrounding region.

well, your support makes the difference in the lives of Shelter pets!


